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promote leadershlp
"The Woodlot Association of Alberta's purpose i6 io
in custalnable foresi manageffient by encouraging the development ot
privaie torest hy increasing awareness of their inherent social, econoffie
arid envlronmental valt|es."
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Ac|VertisemenisintheNewsLetiermaybepurchasedatthefoliowingrates:
page' $25'00
n,irt pugu " $100.00; one hall page - $50.00; cluartef
]-o place an advertBerlenl or e-mall to the editot.

wflle oraw, etc how t'ou want it to appear in the News Lotter' and lax

ress's and Phone

Contact Woodlot Association Olfi ce
Box 303
Beaveriodge, AB
TOH - OCO
E

News Letter Edltor of "The Log Jam"
E-Mail-.iurgen.moll@xplomet.@m

Phone---1

- Mail - dolson@telus'net

-7 80-77

8427 2

Box 84 , WhiGcourt , AB , T7S-1N3

Website---www.woodlot.org
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Board of Directors
Laval Bergeron, President
St. lsidore (780) 618 - 6014

Larry Nofziger, Dhector

Jurgen Moll, Vice Presidenl

Harry Krawchuk, Director
Nampa (780) 322 - 3822

Whilecoutr (78O\ 778 - 4272

Elmworth (780) 354-2710

Morinville (780) 939 - 5858

Herb Cerezke, MembefshiP Chair
- - 6007
Edmonton (780) zl35

Bernice Cassady, Tf easurer
Edmonton (780) 455 - 9727

Pieter van der Schoot, Director
Breton (780) 696 2436

Louise Horstman, Secretary

Peter Mills, Past President
Beaverlodge, (780) 354 - 8226

Up Coming Events
Board of Directors - Teleconference - Januarv 26 / i 4
March 30 / 14

April27 I '14
All calls are at 7pm

WAA Booth at Farm and Ranch Trade Fair in Edmonton

0

n March 2t-2g114

Board oJ Directors meeting at Whitecourt Febuary 221 14
Annual General Meeting to be held October 1g & 19,2014 in Whitecoun

Classified Ads
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18." ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The 2013 AGM was held on October 19 and 20 at the Forest Inlerpretive Centre in
Wdtecourt. About 20 members were in attendarce. The Cente was well-suited and
equipped to haidle our meeting. It is conveniently located close to good motel
accommodations and the restauant at which the Saturdav banquet was held.
We thank the Town of Whitecourt and Woodlands Counlv for sponsoring the catered
lunches. Thanks also to Timberland Supply Co. of Edmonton, who donated a curve shali
trimmer for a door prize. And many thants to Jurgen Moll, who made the alaangements
for the meeting. It was so well enjoyed that the attendees voted 1(] hold next year's AGM
in the same location (and perhaps Jwgen will do the arrangements again).
Pete

will

Mills chaircd the meeting,

at the end amouncing that. as his term has expired, he
not be seeking re-election b the Boald because he and Sue plan to do some

traveling. Board members will certainly miss his dedicated and diligent work toward the
fuitherance ofWAA's goals, For his travels by vehicle, Pete was given a rare item a
Woodlot license plale ftom yeals past donated by Don Dumkee. We wish him happy
havels and hope thal his absence is only lbr a year.
Also having completed the second year of hjs term a1ld not standing for re-€lectron was
Warrerr Stewart. We wisb him well in his position as Coulcillor in the Town of
Valleyview.
The Board of Dircctors elected for 2013/14 is:
Laval Bergeron - President
Bemice Cassady - Treasurcr
Louise Horstman - Secretary
Jurgen Moll - newsletter editor
Pieter vander Schoot
Herb Cerezke
Larry Nofziger
Harry Krawchuk

This was the first year in which the WAA awarded lifetime memberships.
Receiving this award in perso[ were: Don DlrlnLee, Ceorge and Anne Lilveq a d Juge]r
Moll. Also receiving the award but nor present were Brent Simmonds and KaJ and Ilgel
Pedersen

.

One resolution was passed: to keep the name "Log Jam" fbr our newslettcr unless
changed by a molion ofthe Boald- li was ieh that we need to be consistent in our usc
names so thal we are recognizable to othem.

of

Mills reported on a meeting he and Jwgen had with AI)M Bruce Mayer regarding
WA-\'s resolution passed last year to pusue the possibility of q'oodlot leases on Crown
land in the White Area. ESRD subsequently reviewed this idea and has sent a reply
Pete

+

asking for a detailed desc.iption ofhow such a tenurc arrangement would work and how
it would compare to anangemelts in otherjurisdictions.
:

Mills reported that the Canadian Fedemtion of Woodlot Owners is still pursuing its
Silvicultural Investment pla[ re federal taxes, so that woodlot owners can put v,'oodlot
harvest profits towa.rd re-establishment oftrees without being taxed on them. The CFWO
is also working on a greenbelt proposal to increase the profile ofwoodlots in the urban
Pete

landscape.
Pieter vander Schoot reported that the Agroforesay and Woodlol Extension Sociely
(AWES) has rccently hired a rlew part-time director and a new extension person. It
remains dedioated to e\tension work and Toso Bozic (now with AWES as an ARD staff
membeD is working to promote use ol woody biomass to municipalities and otlcrs.

Four guest speakers.ioined us. Busiless sessions and guest speaker sessions were
interspersed, as inthe previous year, providing a good balance oftopics. University of
Alberta biology professors Dr. Colleen Cassady St. Clair and Dr. Jarnes Caldll gave
highly interesting talks on their research. Dr. St. Clair described her researah inlo the
factors influencing tl,te landing ofducks on tailings ponds in the oilsands area and
implications for methods ofprevention. Dr. Cahill described his research on the impact
ofthe mountain pine beetle in B.C. on the forest ecosystem. Seena Handel, RPF, gave a
presentation on invasive weeds in Alberta and SRD Whitecourt Forestry staff member
Mike Milner spoke on fire prevention in woodlots. Their presentations stimulated much
discussion and their donation oftheir time and bavel were greatly apprcciated

====================E====-================E==
Some of the lifetime members that were able to attend lhe AGM

George and Anne Litven , Donald Dinkee and Jurgen Moll

Lifetime MembershiPs
At the AGM five Lifetime Memberships where awarded to members that have
been members lor many years, these are:

Donald Dumkee who's woodlot was in the Alder Flats area, which has been
sold several years ago, due to theft and vandalism as they did not live fulltime on the woodlot. Over the years some logging sawing and sale of foresi
products plus some grazing where carried out on their woodlot They now
resides in Wetaskiwin.

George and Anne Litven who's woodlot is in the Abee area(near Newbrook)
they harvest some firewood and graze part of it.They live in Edmonton but
visit the woodlot often.

Jurgen Moll my woodlot is in the Whitecourt area and I live on it, and
continue to work on it to improve it by removal of damaged trees while
thinning to increase growth, plus selling some Christmas trees.

Kai and Inga Pedersen Their woodlot was in the Fairview area, they have
sold it due to medical reasons and now live in Leduc. They did some partial
harvest of over mature spruce, planted 6000 pine and spruce, built a cabin
and truly en.ioyed the woodlot.

Breton Simmonds his woodlot is in the Hattonford area (near

Junction) He is letting the trees grow and mature, plus part of the
grazed. He lives in Hinton.

Niton
land is

these Lifetime Members strongly support the WAA'! obiectives ta
encourage private ownership of woodlots for the benefit ol all Albeftans.

All

of

Look deep into nature, and then you will understand everything
Alberl Einstein

L

President

's

Report
Laval Bergeron

As some of you know already, the association has a new president_
Hello everyone. My name is Laval Bergeron. lhave been living in St-tsidore for 60
years "most of my life". lfarm 5000 acres in partnership with my brother and I look
after 500 acres of woodlot and several wind breaks and whatnot.
ljoined the WAA the first year it came to life. lt was in the years when prices were
very high and trees started disappearing very fast.
Being a member of WAA has allowed me to meet unbelievable people and made me
aware that I'm not the only one having this bond with the forest.
lwould like to thank Peter Mills, our outgoing president, for the great work he has
done. I hope he comes back alter a prolong holiday. Enjoy!
As new president, my first step now is to become familiar with the different projects
WAA is involved with and the new ones to come. The board. which is a wonderful
group ot people, I'm sure will guide me through the task. (l sure count on them)...
WAA is always opened to new ideas. lt was born with the idea of protecting and
lmproving our woodlots. So everyone is welcomed to bring inputs. Don't be shy.

Editorial
Jurggn

Our AGM which was held on October

t9 and 20 in Whitecourt turned out well as

those attending being pleased with it. We had some interesting speakers and
topics, very good lunches and banquet. (see Louise's summery of it for details)
This year we lost Warren Stewart as a director due to other involments, we wish
him the best and look forward to him finding time to serve again in the future. Also
Pete Mills felt he could not devote the time to the duties of president due to some
planned extensive kavel, but he will continue to mainiain the',web-site" as past
President. We wish him safe and enjoyable tours.
We did gain two new members on the board of directors, and want to welcome Harry Krawchuk from Nampa and Laval Bergeron from St. Isidore, I'm sure that
they will find it interesting and rewarding.
Laval also took on the dulies of President, this is our first truly bilingual president.
This could well be an advantage for the WAA in that he resides in Alberta,s largest
French Canadien region. Therefore he will be able to promote the persona, ano
environmental benefits that a woodlot on their farm can give them, in both
languages. All of the members on the board look forward to working wiih him and
give him all the lree advise he may want.
Seeing that winter is here again with the first snow fall on Nov i, I hope you can
find the season enjoyable in your woodlot as this is the quite time jn the woods but
a time when one can see the tracks made by those thal make their home in il that
we may not be aware of in the summer months.
We wish all a Merry Christmas and a Happy Fulling New Year.

(

as anvone olrt there, besides me, noticed that there are a lot of largish,
tan coloufed moths this year? l'm willing to bet tlrat this is something that
has not gone unnoticod, particularly in northeasl Alberta. Lately I can't even
open the door to my house without a bunch of these n-roths flying in. One
might be forgiven for assuming thai these moths
are adult forest tent caterpillars, they are similar in
size and colour, but this is not the case, The
Totlts vve "e seei"g so rnLcts of this year are
members of the genus Enargia - commonly
known as aspen two-leaf tiers.

Why Enargia spp. numbefs are so high lhis
season is something I can't explain. According to
the lltera'ture I have read, the caterpillars of this
moth oenus can cause severe localized defoliation, bul are generally
consideted to be a minor pesi in lhis regard, lt
appears these moths have decided to slep out from
.
behind the shadow of more well known deciduous
defoliators (such as large aspen tortrix and forest tent
:, caterpillar), and cause a notlceable, landscape level
disturbance event. Our overview tlights this spring
;+ir-'
delineateci aspen defoliation over hurldreds of thousands of hectares. ln almost every case, ground
truth;ng ,ras ndicated aspen lwo leal tier was the
'il. primary
orimarv causative agent.
aoent.

''
'

;

"

We clid have some indication that aspen two'leat tier populations were
lrrcreas ng clramatically in the nodheast. These rnoths were a common
by caich irr our Spruce Budwornr pheromone
lraps. ['ron'] 2004 to 2009 tho percentage ot
ifap:i with al l-^ast one aspen lwo-leaf tier moth
fecorcled ileveI reached 60%. Additionally, ihe
nlaxirnunr nunrber ol these moths follnd in or.re
tfap was ovef 100 only once. Stafting in 2010,
il-re percenlage of traps wlth Enargia was over
{i0'/,, anci lire nLrnrber of molhs counled per trap

9

Woodlots as an Investment

From an inveslmen{ prospective, forcstlaod has two compoDenls: the land. and the bees thn{ have
'fhere is no doubt. cutting dowa trees can affecl tlre value ol'land and these two
5trolrr on il.
elell}el1ts cannot be separaled. lnvestitlg into lbrestry has sone distincrive chamcte sttcs riDlike
irvesting into agricufture or another business. l"he otost impoltalrt is the time-horizoD fbr
irvestnent. From the initial investment, tbrcsEy requircs between 20 to 60 yeals to generale any
llet returns- During this tilne only a small fi'aclion of the cost can be recovered. l:lowever. rlary
landovinets in Albena have al.eady grown trees wilh liflle or no ilput whatsoever.

A inatwe grown 1'orest can provide many valuable products that call be harr'ested. These
ploducts ilclude: sawlogs ftrl dimeusion luntrer, high-value timber products (furnintre-quality
wrroC and veneer logs). wood fuel, wood lor energy genemtion. wood for pulp and paper
production, landscapirg chips, wood slravings hr arimal bedding material. Christ.nas trees and

some spccialty forest products (decorativg fems. mushroorns. herbs aDd mediciral products).
Many latners and ranc}ers look to woodlots as one way 10 divcrsify thei. falmilrg opelation.
\ ftile those who live in lrban cente{s see woodlots as an opportunity to enjoy the outdoors and
the lbrcstiand as an invesfinent. However, most lardowners in Albena see their
woodlor/lbrcstland as nolhirg more than a timber source or a place fbr personal enjoyment and
rlot as an investment. This helld is changing.
lvfarry landowners are asking; ''Can l'orcstland be an investment?" A4r. Darid Bemlan, Editat

Morey Seise Magazi

of

e Invgstment wrote:

"Now the benefi* of timber investing a'e becorning appalent to regular folks, too.
And fbr good reasou, fiorr 1960 to 2000 US tinberland retumed an amazingl3.3 %
a year- easily outpacing the retums fro ths slock market, long-term corporate
bolds, conrmercial real estate or intemational equities. [n combinatio[ with those
sizziing retums. timber also proved to be a relatively stable investhent. if perfomted
best wheo stocks and the overall ecouomy was in distress. During dre 16-year siump

tlul

piagued stock ila.kets froll! 1966 to 1981, US stocks eked out an anenric 3J7;
gain. l'imber, mc.anu'hile. marched ahead 2li87o."

lrl lh. pas! 50 yeirrs. there has been a steady increase for dre demand ol'\,ood and ils producls all
o\ ei thc wofli:i. Al tlle srme time, lhere is a decfcase in thc amounr of lanrl available to glow
ifees- I\4any ;uvestois can sec the oppo.tLrliay ofinvest;ng in lbresllaud fbr tou.isnr. recfeation.
hunli!rg. and othei environrneDtal benelils sirch as carbon scqueslrationl-he ciil'fcrcnce belween invcstir)g in aglicLrLlrne lard arrd rilrcady tbrcsted land is the la[downcr
doesn t have any ilipui costs. as lhe lantl is already tbrested. They caD also nanage how aod
lrhen to scll their fbresl prcducts. For example. when lumber prices are high. iando\lnen can
sell thr.ir logs fbr a premiunr but u,hen pr'ices are low. lando\u1ers cai simply let rees grow and
incrcase ir vaiue. Woorllot laldorvners also bave an opponulity fb. wood value-addir'lg a d
selling tbeil lurnber irlo the local t'arm connunitl,.

t0

Like anv il)\,estnent tinrbelLancl also calies risk. lhere are two types of lisk associated with
forest inveshrcnt. The first one is. markct lluctuation ofwood alcl non prodrcts and the second
one is. "ph)'sical' risk which includes things such as: fire. diseasc. insect inl'eslation. aDd other
natural disasters, as well as trading bauiers and regulalioDs.

If investing iu fbrcsled lald

.

.

.
.

as a business interests )-ou, here are solne tips on ho\\, to learn nlore:

Read about the subject - ther€ a1e any piaces to find out nlorc abour woodlots ancl
q'oodlol nlallagenrent such ds; the internet, local libaries. and govc rment agencies. A
sood resource to stafi with is the '.Woodlot Managgmelt Gujde fbr pmirie provinces...
'l'his guicle can be obtained dlrough the Woodlot AssociatioD
ofAlbena.

Enroll in woodlot workshops ar|d seminrrrs,lcarn trom

the experietces ofothef
woodiot operators, landorilrers and industry by atteMi!1g workshop and seminars. This is
the besl way to leam hands-ot1 tecl'fiques and gain knorvledge from e\perienced woodlot
opemtors or lando'r9llers

Conttct forest/ryoodlot $pecialists - tho value ofsingle

trees can vary from a lew kr
thousands ofdollars depending on the species. size. conditiorl market den:and a,rd
geogBphic area. This $ill also apply b youf entire fbrest.

Contacts an {ccoutrtant- currently many landownel.s in Alberta don,t see trees in
their'"\oodlot as an asset. Cuneltly tjlere are ro tax breaks for managing woodlots. but it
is still wo h talkillg to your accountant.

Woodlot Pest Management
Because woodlots requirc lolg-teim manag€nent. il is important to understand that
l'()Iests go through a cycle ofohange over time. Mammals, birds. insects, diseases,
weathef, and fire thal weaken or kill individual trees are natuml pafls of foiests that help
with this change. A healthy tbresl is able to recover aller a natuml evelt like firc rrr
insects. is able ro support a variety ofplants and aninrals aod is resistant to extrerle
cllarge like weather. Ilowever when there is a lack oi'balance and the overall health oi
the lrces are thrcatened. this could be a si$r o1'an rinhealthy ibrest.

i1

ndar de/iliotor

ol poplurs. lurge aspen

to tixlurr

lkrterpiller) trat'lingono lcttl'

il

Keeping the health and vigor of the woodlot is very important lbr land owners. Factors
such as insects or disease that threaten the overall health ofthe trees and compete with us
ir the use ofa forest are considered pests. So[re pests cause only nrinor physical damagg,
{,hile others limit growdr or kill the trees- Careful planning by woodlot owners will
reduce the risk ofpotential outbreaks. Early detection and controi ofserious problems
will help reduce losses during pest outbreaks.

Came ofDamage
it is inportant to identiS probable cau$es. The Alberla Foresl Pest
Damdge Diagnoslic Syslen (FPDDS) by Sustqinable Resource Developnent may be able
to help you identify common Alberta forest pests based on the dsmage you see. This
system also allows you to search for more details of a known pest or tree. You can find
out what pests could damage a given tree or what trces are vuLPrable to a given pest

If

a pest is suspected,

Also. you can look in the image gallery to compare pictures to your observed damage for
a ouick visual identification,

Hypoxylon canket.found on the stem ofan aspen poplar
Have the following

infohation

about your aflected trees to help you

narow down the

cause ofdamage:

l.

2.
3.
4.
5.

tree type

approximate tree height for needle trces (conifers)
nunrbq oftrees damaged (1 ot many)
location ofdamage (toots; stem; braflches: needles or leaves)
type of damage (signs and symptons)t look lbr:
a. unusual colour changes or wilting ofneedles or leaves in the summet
b. caterpillars, cocoons. eggs, webbing
c. chew nrarks or holes
d. mushloon'ts
e. anylhing that looks unusual, like sap dripping. bumps on the bark etc

L'lick

hcrto

go to the AlbeNo

Forst

pesl l)nrrroge Di.tgnostic
S))stern.

Ncxt Step
Olice the.probable cause ol'the tianrage is ide[tilier]. herc are sorne impo ant qucstions
to
cqrsidel before faliiug any actioi]:

.

ls the suspected pesl/s a mdjor pest,l
2. CaD thc pest spread to other arc\ts /
3. What is the extent ard sevedty ofthe daruage?
4. uow i|rpol.tailt is dle type oftrce affccted?
5. \l/hat is the overall hnpact ol] the \\oodlol,.'
6. Can the pest be cortrolled in a sali, elTectivc arld an economical tflaDner,i
7. Cao lhe forcst be chalged ove[ tiDle to lednce the inpnct ofrhe Fesi? (e.g.
rcmoving highly susceU;bie tree types)
8. What corditioos ofthc q.oodlol coulcl be uraking it unheairhy..) (e.g. drougnr;
o!et.
olowcling)
-,rdirrorrs be irnprnved ro irrcrense rtre heolrh..,rc.F. J.c iljzrrr!.
ilt,,,tl"-,ttt-,
t)nIl]e ol llgattot)
I

,,

F:,11
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The USA Depl. oJ Agriculture is doing research on Shelterbelts and Windbreaks
on the American Great Plains, they are involving many Universities , States,
Federal Government Reps_ Counties and local Conservation groups. The USA
colleagues would like Canadian participation in collecting information on the
benefits that shelterbelts and Windbreaks give to crop production in the
Canadian prairie and parkland region. ,, So".
1. Are you willing to participate and collect some data.

2. It not do you know landowners that has data on yield that has shelterbelts on
iheir land that we can collecl data from.

3. We will measure forest data information, this has to be a real field - not a
small research plot.

f)iilass let ine kriovi by Dece'rbef 20 il Vou have a tiekj or know ol orie
'l oso lJozii:

'i,oodlot/Agrol'orcstry Specialisr
-i
oll iier:r I-866-882-7677 t_rr.
()fticer (780).,11 5-2681
ii mailt

rt

Give the Gift that Lasts
( Reminder Christfias is nat that far away )

This an opportunity tor you to give a friend, neighbor, or relative, whom you think
would like to develop a patch of brush that is on their land into a Woodlot. A one
year membership to the Woodlot Assocrat on ot Albefta, for a reduced rate ol
$20.00.
How can you do this, Clip out the gift certificate application (below)till it out and
mail it to Herb Cerezke. 5916 - 87 ave. Edmonton, AB TOB - oKg along with
your cheque of $20.00 (make cheque out to the Woodlot Association of Alberla)

We will then send your candidate a ceftificate that he/she is now a member of
the WAA for one yeaL Gifted to them by your self , along with a copy of the Log
Jam .
( Regular one year membership fees

ate $ 30.00 )

would like to buy

a one year

membership to the Woodlot Association of Alberta as a gift at the reduced rate of
$20.00,

For:

of

Mr. / Mrs.

Phone No.
Mailing Address

:

E -mail Address

Enclosed is a cheque tor $20.00 made out to the WAA

Signature

r+

Global recognition for Canadian forest product research
and innovation
I"IONTFEAL Seoi 23 2013 /CNW/ ' lnnovation In Canadas for€st prardlots seclor rs fecelving Internalonal
acclarnl ioday as a l,4ontreal researcher rs berng presented a presliglous award al a qala event in StockhoLm
Sweden ior his ground-breaking work
Derek Grcy is receivrng the presltgious Marcus WalJenberg award, aonsidered the'Nobel Pize" io. torestly in
recognilion ol his cuitrng-edge research on nanocrysialline cellulose (NCC) fibre during his careet with ['lccii]

Dr

University and FPlnnovallons.
NCC is being hailed as a wonder matenal ihat could be used in everylhing from plastrc car pads. to bone
replacernent and teeih repair, to addiiues lor painl pigments Inks and cosmeiics based on *s irldescenl opilcal
properlies The wofk by Prolessor Gray and his mlleagues helped result in a poneeang NCC prloi prcjecl at the
FPtnnovalions lab in lvontreal and in the opening of a world lirsl mmmercial planl Celluforce ln Windsor Quebec

in 2412
''It rs with great pleasure thal i congratulate Dr. Gray His Innovaiive research effo(s aIe a perfect exampie ol how
collaboratnn belween research organisaions can lead io speclacular results," says Pierre Lapoinie Presidenl and
CEO ol FPlnnovations. "This research will iead towafds furthet enhancinq of the economic valle ot the loresl
resource by dlversilying maakets and contibuling lo ihe developmeni of a new sustalnable bioeconomy
Quoie from Oavid: "This krnd ol world-leading research and developmenl will help us tealize the ambitiol.rs 9oa1s of
our Vrsion2o2o, says David Lrndsay, the Presideni and CEO ol ihe Foresi Products Assocjation ol Canacia
(FPAC) "Transtormation in the Industry is now t6king place thanks to a unique pa(nershlp behteen ihe tofest
induslry. federal and provincial governments and researchers all lrying 1o maximize the poteniial ai Canada's mosl

0leniifu refewable resource. our irees

on behalt ol the Government oi canada. I would like to extend my congralulaiions and lhafiks 1o Di Gray tor his
pioneering research and lor lurthering Canada's leadership lfl sustarnable iorest managenent practices " salo the
Honourable Joe Oliver Canada's lvlinister ol Natllral Resources "Thanks 1o the translormaiive wolk of Dr Gray as
well as thai oi many Canadian researchers and d€velopers. ollr country is increasingly being recognized for
Innovative ioresi products and technologies "

FPAC is lhe voice ol Carladas forest producers nallonally and internaiionally In govefl,]anenl trade ancl
i
env onmenlal aflails cafada s forest p.oducts ndr.rstry Ls a $57-b llion dollar a year lfdustty tfat r€presenis leo
ol Canada's manulactunfg GOP The Indusiry s one ol Canacja's largest employers operallnq rn hundreds ol
i
:i
.anoua_ co",.r' 1l:e' d'o l.ovd rq
^ , r"' l ol 5
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Obituary

Fred Godberson
1934 - 2013

ll is uith grcat sadness $al fhe farlily a|lnouficet thc pasring of Frcd Godbersoa of
Banbcad on Oa 27,20lJ in Edmonton. [-eli 10 fioum bis loss is his iovins wife, Jaricc
of50 yerrs: daughtcr. Ldee (Cr€g) Miozga of UdmoDron: cherished grandch'ildrcn
Ki$tsn, Stephen, Cracc. & Mark; 2 brothcrs, Dr. Charles Godberson ot'Bard:ead.
Edrvar<l (Lorraine) Godbelson ofDosvvell BC. Hc
predec.xl,ied bv his son
'/,,as
Crtharfl988J.
fired enjoyal bis mcnrber$hip in lhe Woodlot Association of Alhrta. His privale'
woodlot atforded him the p,easure ofcutting his ow.D trees. sawilg &c!}1 inlo lunber oo
his ho$rebuilt ponatrle bandsaw. and using the lumber to build a cabin, sleighs, a buggy.
clockr,....Othcr pmjecrs Frcd e,njoyed ircJuded hiiding an airplane (rvhich hc nerv
t0
{cs$ring
a
l92ll
Ntodcl
A
f'ord.
and riding his mules.
]as).

ili

'fhlnk yolr to ever,vone who enricbcd fred's lile,

Anonymous Gift
The Board oi Directors would like to thank the
member who gave an anonymous gilt to the
Woodloi Association, of $ 1,000.00 towards
the production of the "Log Jam" newsletter.
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Canada Thistle Stem Mining Weevils

Canada Thistle Stem Mining Weevils

Hadroplontus

litura

(formally
Ceutorhynchus litura), commonly
Canada thjstie stem mining weevil.

The stem mining weevil

was
Canada in

introduced from Er-irope to
1.965 and to the USA in the earlv
L970's to feed on Canada thistle. The
weevil restrlcts its feeding to this
weed and a few close relatives, After
wint€ring the weevils emerge in early
spring as the first thistle rosettes
begin to appear. Tlte adults are present for several weeks, mating and feeding on the foliage of
the Canada thistle; unfortunately, adult feeding appears to have little adverse effect on weed
vitality. Even at high densities, the adults are difficult to find in the field, as they fall offthe host
plant when disturbed and remain notionless on the ground where they are well camouflaged.
When ready to lay eggs, a female weevil chews a hol€ {V10,' in diameter) in a thistle leaf on a
young rosette, generally in the main vein. She turns around and Iays one to ft've egg clusters in
the hole {approx. up to 120 eggs are laid). When the larvae hatch a week or so later, they
tunnel through the leaf in the lower stem and roots colla.; when several laryae are present, the
main vein turns black from th€ tunnelling and, several days later the leaf dles,

ln early summer, once fully fed, the larvae emerge from the th'stle shoot through small exit
holes thai they chew near or just below ground level. They work their way into the soil, and
enter the papal stage in which thev transform into adults. After two to three weeks, adults
emerge from the soil in late lune and lLtly and feed on the thistle foliage until heavy frost occurs
in

fall. Upon release at new locations they rpread slowly;

in field studies in Canada, they spread
on average 90 m in 6 yea!.s. Because of this localization the level of infestation at the sites of
felease increases ovet time.

Weevil feeding may allow a variety of other micro-organisms to enter the thistle stem, with
adverse consequences for the thistle: field studies in Montana indicated that underground
parts of stems are much more subject to winter kill if the aboveground stem is attacked by
weevils during the growing season.

with local producers on the release of these weevils for the last four

WCFA has been working

years. Sites where weevils have been released have generally shown decreased stand vigor and
patches thin out over time. ln 2012, 50 dishes (each containing 105 weevils individuals) were
brought up from Montana for producers in the West Central Region who were interested in the
purchase and release them in thistle patches. Added to this was 58 dishes for a regionaltrialset
up by the Agricultural Research and Extension Council of Alberta. These 58 dishes were
.eleased into controlled site from Lethbridge right up to the Peace Country. These siies will be
monitoreC for the next several years to further establish whether the weevils are developing
local ooDulations or not.
Hddroplontus liturd
DESCRIPTIONT

.l

Weevil - 2 to 3 mm motiled-grey color with white cross m:rking on back

i

BACKGROUND LIFE CYCLE

Adult
tmetgence

naot(ar

Dense
5to10

stands

Development Fl

Egg Laying

Larva

May to lune eggs
laid in mid vein of

Eggs

hatch

between 5-9 days,

Late

Coincides with leaf (generally in
lune
plants/m'?
they
mine
then
rosette siage clusters of 2-5, up
eariy
surrounded by
down the stem to
to
120 eggs are
luly
bare soil
root collar

Adult

Over

Life Span Winters

10

Adult

months

leaf litter

;n

laid)

COLIECTION

ATTACK

Damage

Stage
Larvae

Stem

Life Stage

Method

and

root

miner Adults on
Minor warm sunny

Adult

NOTES

rosette
and leaf

August days

Sweep

AdLrlts can wrthrtand some spring
net, f,ooding

aspirator

damaee
For more information contact:

Stewardship Alliance for Conservation Agriculture
L-'i80-72't -4447
P.O. Box 360

Evansburg, AB
TOE OTO
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Global forest cover on a steady downward trend
DecLine expected to continue for
centuties, based on increased demqnd

for agricultwal land
By Summit Voice
FRISCO
Populatior.r growth and
increased demand for agricultural
land means forest will continue to
shrink globally during the next couple
of centuries before stabilizing at a
lorver level.

-

Just since 1990, about 170 million
acres of forest have been losl mainly
in developing counLrics. dccording to
a new study led by researchers with

A wheat field in Upper Austria ripens under

a summer sun

(htlp:/ / wwq'.uoeueloh.ca / ).
]'he study is based on an analysis of globai forest trends, used to develop a mathematical model
sirorving future land use changes. The mosi iikely model shows forests will decline from covering 30
per cent of Earth's land surface today to 22 per cent within the next two centuries.
The model discusses different scenarios, such as global forest growth reversing deforestatioq or
reforestation cut short by renerved losses.
Forest cover has held steady and even grown slightly in industrialized nations. In developing
countries, forests are declining as populations grow and farnring claims more land.

"This rnodel is helpful in that we can look back at rvherc we've comc from, but its real usefulness is
in p:edicting where rve're nrost likely heading," said Madhur Anand, L rliversit)' Research Chair in
Sustainability Science. "With growing international trade in forest products playing a role, it is Inor€
informative to look globally at forest cover than it is to do a nation-by-nation analysis."
As a basis for the modeling, the scientists used the r.orld food equation, rvhich relates agricultural
land area to population, per capita consumption and farm yield. The model quantifies hot'much
farming improverr,ents, such as increased yield, reduce the amount of land needed to feed a
grorving population.

(9

But if -,^'orld PoPulation reaches 10 billion (based on mathematical trends) hurnan uses will take up
about two-thirds of the lvorld's land area. With 15 per cent of Earth's land mass already classified ar
arid, only 22 per cent would be left for forest and wild pasture conservation.

"We tried to keep this rnodel simple so tlere aren't too many unknown parameters. We realize that
no one can determine the future, and there could be drastic changes in agricultural yield, food
technologies or diet which could impact on our findings, but we aftempted to explore those kinds of
changes in our scenariot" said Anand.
"Based on this rnodel, we are most likely going to see forest cover decline around the yrorld.
Countries need to realize that this is a global issue, and if forests are to be preserved, and even grow,
co-operation through intergovernmental organizations will have to continue to happen. Industrial
countries could, for example, disseminate technologies to developing countries, reducing the
amount of land needed for agriculture. Otherwise, we will see forests get smaller and smaller."
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A forestry worker's encolnter with a wolf
pack neer Mcrritt has prompted a s6f€ty
alert from lhe E.C, Forest Safety Counail,
The encounter took place t!,vo weeks ago on
Lower lvlicha€l Road.

A wofker had ju,qt started what's known as a
road traverse when at least ltve wolv€g
approached hef to within three metres. She
was about 100 metres from her vehicle.
I'aflya Lawes, of l-awes Forest lVan6gement
their enployee manaqed to make rt back to her lruck unr jufed and catted fof h€lp.
ilo\Tever, the dog that tfled io proterl h6\' flom thr u,olves vvns severely ,.roundeaj
sdrd

'l)r.r, (.ire) oot io the lruck

and gof the other dog In there, she called Io lreet lrer
(second) do9 and it carne, but it wa9 pr€tty lijrred ond once she qof to r"lefritt, rhey had
to plt rl dor!n," Lawes said,

llunran encounters vJith wolves afe extremely rare, she said.

''It s nol formal lo come acioss wolves of to have thenl act like that, that's for sure," she
sard. "lt's nlore likely -.if you're going to have iln animal encounter
- that it's a moose.
, , or we've had a coLrgar and Lrears, but not wolves before."
blrlleiir) advises thit people who encounters \\,o1ves should faise theif arrls to nrake
lhemselv€s appear larger, back away slo\.rly and not lurn their back on the wolv-as, rnake
loud norses nnd ose bear rnace i' th€ animals get close enoulh,

llle

PRT Tree Nursery's

-

25th Anniversary

Pacific Regeneration Technologies (PRT) has been located in Beaverlodge for
tne past 25 years.
They have over 380,000 sq. ft. of greenhouses and grow some 11 ,000,000
tree seedlings every year at the Beaverlodge nursery In 12 locations in
Canada and one in Oregon they have grown over 3 billion seedlings.
PRT is North American's largest producer of container grown seedlings in
styroblock containers, which increase performance and survival rates in the
field plus making the trees easier to plant.
They grow tree seedlings for reforestaiion, mine reclamation, and recovery of
oil and gas well-sites. The species of trees grown are lodgepole pine,white and
black spruce and some poplar.
They employ up to 60 people for part of the summer months at the
Beaverlodge nursery.

Think Like a Wolf Seminar
This course will provide education to participants for managing wolves in order to avoid
livestock predation. Learn strategies and the significance of respect for the wolf
in relation to successful hawesting, This a two day workshop discussing topics such as wolf
politics, wolf biology, habits of consistent wolf trappers, equipm€nt (traps, snares, baits and

lures|,
salient fuatures and choosing capture sites, strategies and sets, humane trapping and
avoiding accidental catches.
Instructor: Gordy Klassen
Date: March 1& 2.2013
Time: 8:00 a.m, - 4:00 p.m.
Place: Blue Ridge Community Hall
Cost: 540,00 (includes lunch and course materials)
Registration Deadline is FebruatV 2L,2014,
There will be a maximum of 20 participants for this workshop so register early.
To register or for more information please call:

You may also respond via email to:

Telephone: 780-584-3866
Toll Free: 1-866-584-3866

Dawn Fortin, Manager, Agriculture Services
dawn,fortin@woodlands.ab.ca
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My Woodlot
8&B woodlot

Kai and Inger Pedersen

Woodlot was purchased in 1981. some people say we purchased the land for our dogs,
the namesake o{ "B&8" (Barbie and Benny, two German Shorthaired Pointers) Woodlot,
however, the truth is, we had always been enamoured with wildlife and its
B

&

I

surrounding habitat. In addition, I had always wanted to be a forester' At that time, ln
Denmark, there were not anyjobs to be had in that field, and so, ltook my apprenticeship as

a

mechanic.

After 20 plus years of being in canada, we were fortunate to come across this stunning quaner
section in the Peace Countrv {twelve minutes east of Fairview} that had originally belonged to
Parker's Estate. Mr. Parker was the first school teacher when a small village, Bluesky, was
located at the Little Burnt River {Bluesky was later retocated three miles west of this site)
Apparently, the path that runs through the land was part ofthe original Dunvegan Trail
lmagine the horses and carriages riding throughl The land had been vacant vears when we
came across it and it was love at first sight.
The main trail blossomed into many other trails (approximately 5 km of trails l) that we created
to enable us to cross country ski, walk or quad through the beautiful, mature spruce and aspenIn summer, we planted a garden near the existing dugout. lt was clear that with the time we
were spendjng at the land, we would need a cabin so in 1984 a 20' x 40' cabin was erected

After much consideration, in 1989, we decided to harvest some of the white spruce. Some of
these trees were 150+ years old and ready for harvesting. This was a selective harvestinS,
whereby the loggers came in and chose the trees that my wife, Inger-Lise, had marked About
1/3 of the white spruce were logged. We could have ha rvested more but we wished to sustain
the beautiful forest and we accomplished this with the selective harvesting. A tree house was
even built with boards obtained from the harvest.
Our involvement with the Woodlot Association began in 1993. lt was wonderful getting new
ideas and information from the Woodlot Association. Thev had advertized in their newsletter

that they were looking for woodlots to tour. We offered our land for the tours and with the
assistance of government grants and private companies, members of the Woodlot Association
of Alberta were able to tour our land (and other people's woodlots) to learn and share

information. One year, the daughter of the original owner, Ollie Longley, nee Parker (who was
even born on the land l) came for one of these tours with her daughter and grandchild.
ln 2009, we were contacted by a gas and oil company to see if they could put a pipeline (gas) on
the south side of our land. 15m x 805 m of land was affected. The gas and oil company did a
reallv good job of cleaning the area up. Now when we drive by the area, it is not uncommon to
see deer and moose nibbling away at the seeded alfalfa.

to procure 3000 spruce and
3000 pine which were randomly planted throughout the land. Untortunately, it was a very dry
year and there was some loss of trees as a result. But, wowl Not only did we receive these
trees at no cost, but sornebody came in and planted them tool Bi8 thanks to the Woodlot
In 2010, through the Woodlot Association ofAlberta, we were able

Association of Albertal !!

|

Due to medical issues, we have moved

to Leduc. We miss our land very much, and were onlY

visiting a couple oftimes a year. Some of ou r best memories a re skiing, q uadding and walking
all over this piece of heaven. We have had so many friends visit, sitting around a campfire
while someone brought out a guitar and sang. We fondly remember our two dogs
unsuccessfully chasing squirrels and at day's end having to lift those tired dogs up into the

truck. We overnighted a number of times out there, reveling in the quietness of the
experience. We fed the birds and occasionally had chickadees land on us while doing so We
are fortunate that someone else has purchased our property, and shares our love with nature
The new owners

ar

e now making their own memor ies.
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When my wife had cancer we partook pai't a in the RELAY fol LIFE which is a fundraiser for the fight against cancer. As part ofthe progra$ those taking part in it,
walk arourd on a track throughout the night, at dari< they set out lamps round the
inside of the track, tiat are bought for a loved one who lost the batde with cancei l
had two sisters for which we bought lamps as did irtany others these lamps llave
names on tor whom it was in memory. When you find your )amp one lights the
candle in it. It is feally remarkable to see 100's of lamps lining the track, lhis an
emotional time.
As I walked and viewed the scene these thoughts came to mind as to why we where
doing this. fyou rtould like to know more on this contact Relay for Life as they hold
these events throughout the Province, it iswell worth attending

